MEET YOUR FUTURE
COMPETITION

WIN A TRIP TO NEW YORK AND WORK
EXPERIENCE IN OUR LONDON OFFICE
Following the release of our new graduate brand,
we are holding an open social media competition
for aspiring lawyers over the age of 18. Tell us what
is important to you for your future legal career
and be in with the chance to win a trip to New York
alongside work experience in our London office.

Prizes

How to enter
•

 ollow our Instagram Account and Graduate
F
Recruitment Facebook Page*.

•

 o enter this competition, we will be asking entrants to
T
submit either their own video or an image. The content
should be their original work and should represent
what the entrant wants for their “future legal career”.

•

 ntrants must post their submission and tag either or
E
both of our social media handles* for our Graduate
Facebook and Instagram accounts. When posting,
they must use the following hashtags; #meetyourfuture
#meetbclp. If entrants do not do this, we will not know
that you have entered the competition.

•

 s part of the post, entrants must also answer the following
A
question - what would you like BCLP’s next 360° video
to feature? If you are posting a video you can answer it
verbally, alternatively you can answer this question as a
caption alongside your post. To watch our 360° videos search ‘BCLP Trainees’ on the YouTube App or head to
our Facebook page. For optimum viewing - why not use
our virtual reality goggles that we gave away on campus!

trainee.bclplaw.com
*

BCLPTrainees

The competition is open to entries from 09.00 on Monday
18 March 2019 until 23.59 on Sunday 12 May 2019. If you have any
queries please get in touch with a member of our Graduate
Recruitment team at traineerecruit@bclplaw.com or speak to
your campus ambassador should you have one (details of our
campus ambassadors can be found on our Instagram).

@bclp_trainees

First prize: Trip to New York; flights and accommodation.
The winner will be expected to attend a lunch meeting with up
to two partners from the office in New York during their stay.
They can answer any questions you have on life at BCLP and will
provide feedback to the London Graduate Recruitment team
on your aspirations for your future career. In addition, the winner
will be eligible to attend work experience for five working days in
BCLP UK’s London office and have a one to one meeting with a
partner. Reasonable travel expenses will be paid for by BCLP.
Second prize: Three working days of work experience in BCLP
UK’s London office, as well as a one on one meeting with a
partner. Reasonable travel expenses will be paid for by BCLP.
Third (final) prize: Attendance to one open day at BCLP UK’s
London office and a goodie bag. Reasonable travel expenses
will be paid for by BCLP.

GOOD LUCK AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO
ANNOUNCING THE WINNERS

